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A B S T R A C T   

Single IRB (SIRB) consultation resources were established by the Utah Trial Innovation Center to assist and 
educate investigative teams prior to the submission of funding applications for multisite, cooperative research. 
Qualitative analysis of the written consultation materials and meeting minutes revealed the most common areas 
of education needed by investigative teams, including (a) the differences and relationships between the IRB and a 
Human Research Protection Program (HRPP); (b) the main phases of the SIRB process; and (c) the use of 
technology platforms for documentation of SIRB review processes. For investigative teams who are inexperi-
enced with using a SIRB, such consultation in the pre-award period is likely to fill in knowledge gaps and improve 
the study start-up process.   

1. Introduction 

A significant change to the Federal Policy for the Protections of 
Human Subjects is the mandate to use a single institutional review board 
(SIRB) for multi-site studies [1]. Since this mandate went into effect on 
January 20, 2020, institutions that receive federal funding for multi-site 
studies are generally required to use one IRB for review of a project, 
instead of seeking approval from all the IRBs that may be affiliated with 
each site individually. The Trial Innovation Network (TIN), funded by 
the National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS), 
recognized the need to educate and assist investigators who did not have 
prior experience using a SIRB review model. As part of its goal to address 
roadblocks and accelerate clinical research [2], the TIN’s three Trial 
Innovation Centers (TICs) provide consultation to investigators initi-
ating and conducting clinical trials. SIRB consultation resources were 
established to not only educate investigators about the costs and com-
ponents of SIRB review, but also to assist the investigators by providing 
coordination of the SIRB review process for trials using one of the TIC 
SIRBs. The TICs collaborate with the existing IRBs at Johns Hopkins 
School of Medicine, the University of Utah, and Vanderbilt University, to 
provide SIRB coordination and review of TIN-selected projects. 

One challenge with the implementation of SIRB review is the lack of 

preparedness or experience of investigative teams to secure SIRB review 
for all sites in multi-center studies [3–5]. Because the use of SIRB review 
has not been previously required, many investigative teams are most 
familiar with the IRB at their home institution, and do not have practical 
experience working with a variety of IRBs for their projects. In addition, 
though lead investigators of multi-site research may have experience 
working with multiple co-investigators, they are often inexperienced in 
managing and overseeing the SIRB review process for multiple sites. The 
University of Utah TIC has conducted over 70 pre-funding SIRB con-
sultations with investigators across the country since 2016, which hel-
ped us develop best practices to better prepare investigators for SIRB 
processes. The purpose of this manuscript is to describe the most 
observed knowledge gaps of investigators in SIRB consultations per-
formed by the University of Utah TIC and provide suggestions for how 
best to educate investigative teams about the SIRB process. 

2. Methods and design 

An examination of the written materials documenting SIRB consul-
tations is one way to understand investigative teams’ needs while pre-
paring for SIRB submission and review. Though overall TIN satisfaction 
surveys were sent to investigative teams for feedback, there were no 
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specific questions that allowed for direct feedback about the sIRB con-
sults; however, each consult’s written meeting materials offer a valuable 
perspective. Investigators interested in using the TIC SIRB for review of 
their multi-site projects requested a consult using the TIN submission 
portal. Requests for consult were distributed evenly between the three 
TICs. For consults requesting SIRB support, the Utah TIC contacted the 
investigators they had been assigned to schedule a virtual consult, which 
lasted between 60 and 90 min. The consults typically included in-
vestigators and study personnel, a TIC project manager, and a TIC Di-
rector. All of the consults discussed multi-site, prospective, health- 
related research projects. Standard SIRB process-related topics were 
included on the agenda for each consult, but discussion was catered to 
the specific needs of the project. For example, while all consults included 
a discussion item about establishing reliance agreements between the 
SIRB and the participating sites, discussion would be catered to the 
specific participating sites’ experience and paperwork needs. For sites 
already using established, national reliance agreements, the discussion 
would require less time and detail. For sites that had not used reliance 
agreements before, the discussion would include a more in-depth dis-
cussion and instruction. The standard SIRB consult agenda included the 
following topics: reliance agreements and decisions, phases of the SIRB 
review process, IT platforms for documenting SIRB review, TIC re-
sources for navigating and coordinating SIRB submissions, and study 
activation procedures post-SIRB approval. Presentation slides were used 
by the TIC personnel during the consult to present the agenda and 
provide information about each topic. 

Written materials from the 20 most recent SIRB consults conducted 
by the Utah TIC were selected for review, performed from 2019 to 2021. 
Written materials included (a) SIRB consult presentation slides prepared 
by the TIC personnel, (b) SIRB consult meeting minutes prepared by the 
TIC personnel, and (c) SIRB revision letters prepared by the SIRB staff 
after a project was submitted to the SIRB. SIRB consult meetings were 
not recorded, thus transcripts of these meetings were not available for 
analysis. SIRB consultations performed between 2019 and 2021 were 
selected because the written materials documenting SIRB consults were 
the most robust during this period, allowing for thorough analysis. 
Meeting minutes and presentation slides for each meeting were analyzed 
to identify the most-discussed topics of in-depth education during SIRB 
consults. SIRB revision letters were analyzed to determine if there were 
common errors in the submissions that were related to topics of edu-
cation during the SIRB consults. 

A qualitative, descriptive approach was used in this study [6]. 
Consistent with this conceptual framework, a content analysis was 
conducted on the written materials to create codes that captured the 
most common topics discussed. A qualified member of the research team 
who was not present for the SIRB consults read all the written materials 
and applied open coding on the data. For example, if the meeting mi-
nutes mentioned “discussed what a human research protection program 
(HRPP) was” this was coded as “what is an HRPP?”. When reviewing 
presentation slides, it was noted that after some consults, the slides were 
amended based on the previous meeting’s discussion in anticipation of 
potential questions by investigators in future consults. The TIC person-
nel’s iterative process of evaluating the discussion foci of each consult 
and preparing for future consults with that information provided 
another source of data for understanding the common areas that 
investigative teams needed addressed. Codes were applied that captured 
the key topics of the presentations. The codes from the slides and 
meeting minutes were summarized based on similarity within and across 
the materials to create categories. Other members of the research team, 
SIRB staff, and TIC personnel who regularly attended the SIRB consults 
reviewed the codes and themes to determine if they were consistent with 
the shared experience for the consults, providing clarification and 
additional details on the common in-depth discussion topics. 

3. Results 

Results are presented as the most common in-depth discussion 
questions and topics with investigative teams during consultations about 
the SIRB process for their research. Results include the following ques-
tions and topics: the differences and relationship between the IRB and an 
HRPP; the main phases of the SIRB process; and the use of IT platforms 
for documentation of SIRB review processes. 

3.1. Differences and relationship between the IRB and an HRPP 

Every consult discussed the difference between an IRB and the other 
related review components that constitute the HRPP, such as verifica-
tion of compliance with local laws and policies, conflict of interest re-
view, and other ancillary safety, resource, and scientific reviews (Fig. 1). 
In-depth discussion shows that many investigators were not aware that 
their institution had an HRPP and that IRB review is only one facet of 
ensuring protection of human participants. Even though the concept of 
an HRPP has existed at research institutions for many years, we found 
investigators were relatively unaware of the existence of an HRPP within 
the organization itself. 

A common misconception for investigators was that SIRB approval of 
the protocol was all that was required for the protocol to be initiated at 
each participating site. This misconception required frequent correc-
tions during the consults to help investigators understand that each 
participating site’s HRPP also had review and approval responsibilities 
that must be completed before research activities could proceed. In-
vestigators often did not realize that each participating research insti-
tution, through the HRPP, still retained authority for the conduct and 
oversight of the research. 

Presentation slides used in the consults helped to emphasize these 
two distinct roles by visually representing the IRB (often combined with 
HIPAA Privacy Review) as a component that could be separated from the 
HRPP (Fig. 2). While this separation occurs when a SIRB is used, it does 
not remove or replace the HRPP’s responsibilities. Re-enforcing the need 
for two approvals—SIRB and HRPP approval—was a critical concept for 
the investigative team personnel who were responsible for obtaining 
required approval documentation before research procedures began. 

3.2. The main phases of the SIRB process 

Investigators required in-depth education and guidance on the 
timing and requirements for the SIRB submission and review process if 
their project received grant funding. Presentation slides used during the 
consult included a visual representation of the workflow (Fig. 3), help-
ing to orient investigators to their current process phase and the steps 
that would be taken after funding was received. 

For the purposes of this paper, the details of the SIRB submission and 
review process used by the University of Utah TIC will not be discussed 
in detail. However, it is important to present the process in general terms 
in order to describe the guidance that investigators needed in the SIRB 
consult. We taught investigators that there were four main phases of the 
SIRB process: the reliance phase, the SIRB protocol review and approval 
phase, SIRB site review and approval phase, and the HRPP review and 
approval phase. 

Reliance Phase: In-depth discussion revealed that investigators were 
largely unaware that reliance relationships would need to be established 
in writing between each participating site and the SIRB prior to the 
SIRB’s willingness to provide review for the sites. Providing details on 
how this would be completed was helpful in setting their expectations 
for the timing of the full process. The SIRB performed a separate reliance 
consultation with lead investigators in the post-award period to help 
them understand this requirement in detail. 

SIRB Protocol Review & Approval Phase: Our analysis showed that 
investigators were generally comfortable with the requirements in this 
phase, given that they had interacted with IRB review processes on past 
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projects; this was not a topic that showed much in-depth discussion. 
However, the details for interacting with the SIRB’s electronic submis-
sion system were commonly discussed in-depth, as discussed in the next 
section. 

SIRB Site Review & Approval Phase: The documents indicated that 
investigators were also comfortable with the SIRB submission re-
quirements in this phase, but the TIC personnel had to reinforce com-
ponents of the reliance phase and the HRPP review and approval phase 

that impact the SIRB site review and approval. This included education 
that the SIRB would need pertinent details from the HRPP related to site- 
specific laws and policies before the SIRB review could be completed. 
Additionally, investigative teams were often reminded that the SIRB 
would not be able to approve the study without the HRPP documenting 
the institution’s decision to rely. 

HRPP Review & Approval Phase: As previously noted, investigators 
were new to the concept of the HRPP, and thus discussion about the 

Fig. 1. A Human Research Protection Program (HRPP). A variety of review components constitute the full HRPP.  

Fig. 2. A Human Research Protection Program using a Single IRB. Depiction of a HRPP when IRB and HIPAA Privacy Review activities are performed externally 
by a Single IRB. 

Fig. 3. Phases of the Utah trial innovation center single IRB review process.  
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HRPP review phase was lengthier. TIC personnel emphasized the need to 
submit appropriate study documentation to the HRPP, complete all 
HRPP requirements, and then receive HRPP approval. Investigators 
were also informed that the site could only be activated to begin 
research procedures once SIRB and HRPP approval were both received 
for the site. 

3.3. IT platforms for facilitating SIRB review 

To streamline the SIRB review process, the use of electronic systems 
to coordinate the flow of information and the timing of actions is often 
key. It was expected that investigators would require additional in-
struction during the consults about the use of IT platforms with which 
they were not familiar. The platform TIN SIRBs use to document reliance 
is the IRB Reliance Exchange system, or IREx [7]. This platform connects 
institutions’ IRBs, HRPPs, and study teams; enables documentation of 
reliance relationships in a central location; and captures local review 
and institutional profiles. During the consults, introductory information 
about IREx was provided to the investigators, including expectations for 
its use if the project received funding and moved forward. More detailed 
information about IREx and the SIRB review platforms was provided 
later if the project was funded and the systems would be used. 

The SIRB revision letters did not yield any common themes that 
coincided with those found in the consult presentation slides and 
meeting minutes. Additional discussion about the implication of this 
finding follows. 

4. Discussion 

SIRB consultations are an important mechanism at the University of 
Utah TIC for educating investigators about navigating SIRB re-
quirements, addressing misconceptions about the participating site 
HRPP and SIRB reliance relationship, and preparing investigators to use 
unfamiliar electronic platforms. The findings of this qualitative content 
analysis suggest that SIRB consults in the pre-award period can be a 
useful education mechanism. These findings open the door to future 
research on improving the SIRB process and increasing the knowledge of 
investigative teams in a prospective manner. 

There are anticipated limitations to the findings of this content 
analysis. Such an analysis does not and cannot answer all the questions 
about the education needed by investigative teams and whether such 
education results in a more efficient SIRB review process. Additionally, 
this project did not assess whether there were other measurable factors 
that influenced an investigative team’s needs, such as level of IRB and 
SIRB experience within the team, career stage (early-, mid-, late-career) 
of the investigator, and past working experience with the participating 
sites. Another limitation previously mentioned is that investigative 
teams were not purposefully asked for feedback after their participation 
in the SIRB consult. Such data directly from the investigative team 
would have been valuable for understanding the perceived benefits of 
SIRB consults, how to improve the educational content of consults, and 
the impact SIRB consults may have had on multi-site SIRB process 
management. 

We were surprised that the SIRB revision letters did not show any 
meaningful thematic overlap with the misunderstandings and questions 
documented in the SIRB consult documentation; we initially expected 
there to be a greater indication of knowledge gaps on the part of the 
investigative team during SIRB application submission and review, 
resulting in revisions. However, our analysis of SIRB consult documen-
tation shows that SIRB applications were not a topic investigative teams 
asked many questions about, and thus there was little in-depth discus-
sion on this topic recorded. As such, it is possible that SIRB revision 
letters were not an appropriate document to assess the effects of the 
education investigative teams received in the consults, as the teams were 
already prepared to engage with the SIRB application process effec-
tively. It is also possible that the education received during SIRB consults 

allowed investigative teams to avoid certain mistakes that would have 
been caught by the SIRB otherwise; further analysis and comparison to a 
control group would provide clarity to this question. 

Our findings are consistent with the literature that describes both 
perceived and experienced challenges of SIRB review. Others have cited 
the challenge researchers and institutions can experience when trying to 
differentiate the roles of the IRB from the HRPP [3–5,8–13] as well as 
the difficulty navigating unfamiliar IT platforms [13–15]. Our results 
show that these challenges are a reality and that SIRB consults may be an 
avenue for reducing challenges. 

Other institutions may benefit from adopting a similar SIRB 
consultation process for investigators in the pre-award period, to ensure 
they are prepared to initiate their multi-site studies efficiently if funding 
is received. Such consultation processes may be valuable to ensure that 
investigators are compliant with not only the SIRB mandate, but with 
institutional policies and requirements overseen by HRPPs. Addition-
ally, investigators can benefit from pre-award planning for any potential 
SIRB costs to ensure that these are included in the budget. 

We recommend that institutions have materials available that clearly 
describe the full process for relying on a SIRB, and then encourage 
discussion about the SIRB process through consultations and other ed-
ucation events. Investigators who consulted with the University of Utah 
TIC found the materials we provided valuable. The discussion increased 
investigators’ knowledge and comprehension, as evidenced by the 
questions generated during consultations and the ease with which in-
vestigators were able to complete the SIRB review process. SIRB 
educational tools reflective of the materials used in the SIRB consulta-
tion process are publicly available on the Trial Innovation Network 
website [16]. 

We also recommend that education efforts about HRPPs continue, 
whether such education comes from research institutions or from 
funding agencies. It is noted, however, that some investigators may need 
a more nuanced understanding of HRPP responsibilities, particularly for 
participating sites that do not routinely conduct research—such as pri-
vate medical practices, community organizations, and certain govern-
mental branches—and may not have a formal program to address 
human research protection elements beyond IRB review. IRBs and the 
Department of Health and Human Services Office of Human Research 
Protections may be in the best position to provide this level of guidance 
and education. 

5. Conclusion 

Investigative teams who are new to using a single IRB for multisite 
research are likely to benefit from the additional education that can be 
provided during expert consultation in the pre-award setting. Stan-
dardized tools and methods for engaging investigative teams are key to 
ensuring effective education. Such education is an important step for 
ensuring efficient clinical trial initiation. 
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